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ABSTRACT: Special alloys Co, Cr, W and C, which are presented in the literature like stellites can 
be classified into important cobalt alloys. The properties of stellites are influenced by chemical 
composition and the way of production very much. This paper describes material analysis of two 
components, which are used by mine of oil. These components are trtltde from different kinds of 
stellites in every detail. During material analysis we performed analysis of chernical composition, rtg­
phase analysis, dilatation test, measure of hardness and rnicrostructure and microfractography 
analysis. Applications of SEM give us very important information, significantly supplement 
traditional materials analysis. 
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1. INTRODUCTION
Components used by petroleum production are in case of increasing content of hydrosulphide and 
sulfur in petroleum exposed to increasing corrosive attack. One of the ways to increase their lifetime 
is replacement of steels with other chemical resistive materials. Alloys Co, Cr, W and C called as 
stellites were successfully tested in operation. Materials called stellite 1, stellite 3, stellite 20 show 
high hardness (55-58 HRc), high abrasion and é:orrosion resistance, which is used in components like 
pump sleeves and rotary seal rings, wear pads, bearing sleeves, centreless grinder work - rests. Ail are 
available as castings and Stellite l and 20 are available for hardfacing [l]. Aim of this work is to 
describe results of material analysis of two components, which were parts of depth rod pumps. 
2. COBALT AND ITS ALLOYS
Cobalt is polymorphic metal of white color, which looks like iron. It is recognized in two 
modiťications. At normal temperature it crystallizes hexagonally with tightest configuration as a­
cohalt. At temperatures close to 421 °C it changes to P-modification with cubic face centered lattice. 
According to .small recrystallization beat in phase change, there comes to undercooling, resp. 
overheating of initial phase, and therefore both phases can coexist side by side in some spheres. In 
some cooling rate, martensitic transformation p-a comes about. With creation of martensitic 
transformation, mutual coexistence of both phases can be demonstrated. At temperature close to 
I O 15 °C cubic modification comes back to hexagonal. 
Chrome, manganese, wolfram and molybdenum in solid state are dissolving to considerable 
measure, but at average content in alloys different intermediate phases occur, which complicate the 
steady states. Carbon in liquid Co is dissolving to concentration of 2.5 - 3 %. While Co doesn't create 
carbides, after its freezing there is a creation of carbide eutectic. In p phase Co is at eutectic 
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